
NOTES:

Next Club meeting:
August 18, 2012

A t Cascades Park, Jackson
(Work party for Cascades

Civil War Muster)

New Member co-Chairs:
Bill Jarrett (military)

Heather Jarrett (civilian)
btjarrett@aol.com

President: Doug McComas
Vice President: Steve Hainstock

Secretary: Jeff Verstraete
Treasurer: Dick Williams
Military: Tom Emerick, & 

Dave Slayton, Co-Captains
Civilian Chairs: Joy Henderson, 

& Vonda Warren

Annual Membership Dues:
$16.00 – single
$19.20 – family

$6.00 – to receive newsletter as
non-participating/non-voting member

Website: 
www.7thmichigan.us

Newsletter Submission Guidelines:

Thanks to all who submitted info 
for this month's issue.

Deadline date for submissions is the 25th of 
each month . Please have all reports, 

articles, notices, etc. in print-ready form. I 
am able to accept documents in most of the 

usual word processing programs or 
formats. If accompanying maps or images 
are needed, please include (in jpg format), 

if possible. Be sure to ascertain that any 
items coming from another source are 

properly credited, or have obtained reprint 
permission. Personal news items are 

welcomed and encouraged, or photos of 
special events. Original articles (800-1000 

word limit) pertaining to Civil War or 
reenacting are also desired.

Email submissions to me at:
7thminewsletter@gmail.com

Or mail to:
736 Gettysburg Ave.
Jackson, MI 49203

Thank-you.

Ellyn Painter, Editor
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President s Report’
Wow June’s done already! The season is flying by. The rose 
parade was a great success I thank you all for your 
participation. We had a great turnout to publicize Jackson. 
Speaking of; look for the work plan in the newsletter. You are 
needed to sign up for one or more shifts to keep our event 
running.
Turkeyville was fabulous. The event has grown by leaps and 
bounds at least a threefold increase in reenactors, great 
crowd, and they treated us extraordinarily well. It was the first 
event for several new potential recruits for the 7th  and many 
of the boys got a chance to “galvanize”. I had fun shooting at 
our boys under the rebel banner. Too bad my corset was too 
small you’d think for 3 dollar the seamstress could have used 
more material oh well at least it wasn’t petticoats right son. 
Coming up is Hastings. Let’s once again demonstrate the 
class and grace that we always have. We are cohosts and 
will be among our friends in Battery D and 3rd F, the 21st and 
all the rest. On a personal note I have had more fun this 
season than I can recall. We have a great group. I am so 
proud to be a member of the 7th MI and as always I am . . .
You most obedient servant,

Doug

HA
PPY B IRTHDAY

mailto:7thminewsletter@gmail.com
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Don't forget to sign up on the 
worksheet for Jackson. (See 
separate attachment).

●  The New  Member co-chairs for the club 
have changed. Now taking over  those duties 
will be Bill Jarrett (military) and Heather Jarrett 
(civilian).   Email: btjarrett@aol.com

●  A Memorial Service for Bob Mulvihill, who 
passed away on May 21 (see June newsletter) 
will be held on Saturday, July 28 at 4:00 pm. 
Location: First United Methodist Church, 
275 W. Michigan Ave.,
 Jackson, MI.

●  The charming cover photo 
gracing this month's issue 
was taken by Celeste Hude, 
at the Aug. 2011 (Jackson) 
Cascades Civil War Muster.   

●  Two of our illustrious club members made 
it  into the news again!—this time in the 
June 16  edition of  the Battle  Creek 
Enquirer in an article about the Turkeyville 
reenactment in Marshall, MI. Read the article 
and see the photos of Rob Stone, and Vonda 
Warren online at: 
http://www.battlecreekenquirer.com/article/20
120616/NEWS01/306160012/Turkeyville-again-
hosts-Civil-War-re-enactment. You can also
see the photos on page 7 of this newsletter,
along with other photos by Tom Emerick. Thanks 
to Dave Slayton and Joy Henderson for alerting 
me to the article.

●  Congratulations are due to Pie Baking Contest 
Winners Anson and Lorrie Roland, and Sandy 
McCarrick.  While many members were at 
Greenfield Village Anson and Lorrie Roland and 
Sandy McCarrick were at the event in Coldwater.  
On Saturday there was a pie baking contest.  
Lorrie made the crust, Sandy made the filling and 
Anson baked the pie. Most of the top crust was 
cremated and the bottom crust and filling were not 
done.  The filling had run over the side into the 
dutch oven he used to bake the pie thus giving it a 
smoked flavor. We (Lorrie and Sandy) refused to 
take the pie to the contest so with encouragement 
from one of his friends we cut away most of the top 
crust, Anson covered the pie with a clean dish 
towel and away he went with the pie.  A while later 
he returned proudly supporting a ribbon on his 
chest for first place. Needless to say the pie was 
obviously the best of the worst as the others were 
total flops as well. 
 -----submitted by Sandy McCarrick.

 

The Rose Parade 
was June 3. Photos
by Ellyn Painter.

Jackson

Parade

mailto:btjarrett@aol.com
http://www.battlecreekenquirer.com/article/20
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July 2012 Civil War Sesquicentennial Report
Of the 134 Sesquicentennial events currently listed for 2012 on the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History 
Partners’** website (http://www.micw150.us), there are (as of July 1, 2012), eight events listed for July and seven for 
August.  Additional information on each of these events may be obtained by going to:

http://www.micw150.us/2012events.htm

July 2012 Sesquicentennial Civil War Events

6 - 8.  Civil War Days (Historic Fort Wayne 6325 West Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan)

7.  Bus Tour:  Glory, Valor & Sacrifice: Civil War Remembrance Bus Tour - Metro Detroit (Park Shelton, 15 E. 
Kirby, Detroit, Michigan). 

18.  Presentation:  Lemon Slave Case (Eaton County Genealogical Society, 1885 Courthouse, 100 W. Lawrence, 
Charlotte, Michigan). 

21. Marker Dedication:  Batteries F and G, 1st Michigan Light Artillery (Mt. Zion Christian Church, US 421 S, 
Richmond, Kentucky). 

21 - 22.  Charlton Park Civil War Muster (2545 S. Charlton Park Road, Hastings, Michigan). 

28.  22nd Michigan Civil War Muster (Wisner Homestead, also known as the Pine Grove Historical Museum, 405 
Cesar Chavez Ave. Pontiac, Michigan). 

28.  Concord Civil War Days (Paddock-Hubbard House, 317 Hanover St., Concord, Michigan). 

30.  Presentation:  One Man’s Civil War (Lower Level, Program Room A, Loutit District Library, 407 Columbus Ave, 
Grand Haven, Michigan). 

August 2012 Sesquicentennial Civil War Events

4 - 5.  Village of Port Sanilac Civil War Days 2012 (Sanilac County Museum, Port Sanilac, Michigan). 

11 - 12.  Chesterfield Civil War Days (Chesterfield Historical Village Park, 47275 Sugarbush Rd - Between 21 Mile 
and Cotton Rds, Chesterfield, Michigan). 

18.  Annual Sunfield Farmers’ Picnic and Parade (M-43, Sunfield, Michigan). 

18.  Hoosier Valley Railroad Museum Civil War Days. (Hoosier Valley Railroad Museum, 507 Mulberry St, North 
Judson, Indiana). 

24 - 27.  Special Commemoration:  Michigan Day at Antietam (Sharpsburg, Maryland). 

25 - 26.  28th Annual Jackson, Michigan Cascades Civil War Muster (Cascades Falls Park, 1401 S Brown St, 
Jackson, Michigan). 

30.  Presentation:  The Unlikely President: Abraham Lincoln’s Rough Road to the White House (Lower Level, 
Program Room A, Loutit District Library, 407 Columbus Ave, Grand Haven, Michigan). 

In addition to the listing of Sesquicentennial events of interest to the Michigan Civil War Community, the site provides 
Civil War Sesquicentennial commemoration news, statewide resources (including the resources from iMichigan 
Productions, new Civil War publications, Civil War speakers and musical performers, and up to date information on the 
state’s and the History Partners’ efforts to commemorate the Civil War Sesquicentennial.  

Keith G. Harrison, Chair
7th Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee 

Continued on next page................



JACKSON WORK 
SCHEDULE

It’s that time of year again. 
Included in this newsletter is 
the Jackson Work Schedule. 
Please look it over and sign up 
for a slot to work. To do that 
look at the schedule and see 
what is available, contact me at 
517-393-3475 or 
djkeverett@comcast.net  to see 
if the slot has not been filled. If 
the time slot is open I will 
confirm that you have the slot. 
Save me having to call you. 
Sign up early and often. I will 
have the schedule at Charlton 
Park and at the work Party. 
Thank You.
                  
                 Don Everett

                                         -

QUARTERMASTER 
REPORT

Tee shirts, we have the following 7th 
Michigan clothing for sale:  blue, 2 
medium- $7, 2 large- $7, 1 2XL- $9. 
Sweatshirts, blue, 1 medium- $18.50, 1 
Large- $18.50, 2 X large- $18.50, 1 2XL- 
$21.50. Tote Bags, 1 navy- $6, 2 red- $6, 
2 black- $6 and Ball caps- $15. These 
will be available at the next meeting.

There is powder, paper and caps 
available as well. The new supply of 
caps is the CCI copper 4 wing style and 
the new price will be $7 per tin of 100. 
They are in real tins, not plastic. Price of 
1 pound cans of FFFg powder has 
increased to $14. There is 1 pound of 
powder left
At $13.  
                                      

EDUCATION 
DIRECTOR'S REPORT

The final school program of the year was 
June 1st at the Mason Middle School. It 
was held by Jim MacKinnon and Steve 
Hainstock. The rain let up enough for 
them to be able to fire 2 rounds for the 
students. We will be ask back again next 
year.

Although we may get requests for some 
programs this summer the school 
programs are done for this school year. 
They will start up again in the fall with 
our busiest time in the spring. 

I would like to thank all of you that 
helped make this year a success. 
Remember that all members military and 
civilian are welcome at the programs.
                                     
         ---submitted by Don Everett

______________________________________________
**The Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners is composed of individuals, organizations, and communities throughout the state interested 
in commemorating and promoting the Civil War Sesquicentennial (2011 - 2015) and Michigan's role in that war.  Comprising the Civil War History 
Partners are over 1,000 Civil War reenactors and living history historians; Civil War patriotic and hereditary organizations; Civil War scholars and 
educators, Civil War Roundtables; local and statewide libraries, historical societies, genealogical societies; local and statewide museums; and 
numerous local Michigan communities that sponsor special and annual historical programs related to the Civil War.  On April 22, 2010, the Michigan 
Historical Commission unanimously approved the partnership between its Civil War Sesquicentennial Committee and the Civil War History Partners 
Steering Group for the purposes of carrying out, and as decreed in, Executive Order 2007-52, the commemoration of Michigan‘s role in the Civil War.  
This action formally recognized the role of the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial History Partners in assisting the state in the planning, promotion, 
and implementation of the Civil War Sesquicentennial activities in the state.  In addition to assisting the Michigan Civil War Sesquicentennial 
Commission/Committee during the Civil War Sesquicentennial, one of the primary goals of the Michigan Civil War History Partners is to help facilitate 
among all the History Partners communications, coordination, and promotion of their special events, programs, commemorations, etc. for the 
Sesquicentennial. 
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Miscellaneous:
This year’s encampment ended up containing 50+ military, civilian, and sutler tents. There was one large modern tent 
in the middle of the encampment for all of the modern activities, ball, and period lectures.  There were several first 
person impressions (I camped next to President and Mrs. Lincoln thank you very much) set-up in the encampment 
with scheduled presentations throughout the weekend.

Amenities: 
Phil Szabo, Patti Cornwell, and the entire Turkeyville staff treated us like royalty.  Friday evening we had free beer (for 
adults) and soda pop during the re-enactor meeting to review the weekend schedule and answer any questions.  
Saturday and Sunday morning all of the re-enactors were treated to free coffee and donuts.   Saturday evening all of 
the  re-enactors were fed a free modern meal.  Saturday evening there was a period ball with music played by a 
combined Olde Michigan RoughWater StringBand and Golden Griffon Stringtet with Glen Morningstar  Jr. calling the 
dances.    I have never been provided amenities of this caliber in all my years of re-enacting at a small, laid back event.

Military:  
The Union fielded over a two dozen men in the ranks from the 1st  Michigan, 7th  Michigan, 17th  Michigan (and a few 
other units I probably missed) on both days.  We were ably supported by John Hughes and Robinson’s battery 
(containing some young fellow who insisted on referring to me as “Your Lordship”).  We also had the privilege of 
fighting alongside “Betty Ann”.  “Betty Ann” is a twenty pound Parrott rifled cannon brought in by an out-of-state unit 
(they want to come back in 2013 and bring their friends).  Captain Dave Slayton and Sergeants Doug McComas and 
Craig Searles did an excellent job drilling and maneuvering the troops over the weekend.  We employed much of  our 
free time instructing our youngest enlisted men (Elliott Searles, Austin Church, Jared Babcock, and Cole Walters) in 
the fine art of 19th century tactics and drill.  Brittany and Heather Jarrett surprised the men in the 7th Michigan with a hot 
(dumplings anyone?) multi-course dinner with dessert on Sunday afternoon that was enjoyed by all.    Between 
Brittany, Heather, and the event hosts we all ate like kings (ah, that “Your Lordship” title again) all weekend long.

The Rebels were ably led by Captain David Zarr and fielded almost as many men as we did.  They had the benefit of 
an almost endless supply of mountain howitzers to support them.   I wish to thank Dave and his boys for working 
up the scenarios we portrayed which both portrayed the actual battles and let us have some fun (see hand-to
-hand combat below) bringing history to life for the spectators.  

2012 Military Activities

June 16-17 – Battle of Turkeyville – Marshall, MI 
WOW! Yes, WOW with an exclamation point. Talk to anyone 
who attended this small event in our own backyard and they will 
describe the event in one word. WOW! I had been telling 
everyone in the 7th  Michigan that this was to be a nice, small, 
laid back event perfect for training up our younger enlisted. In 
2011 we had 3 military and one civilian tent in the Union camp 
with about 8 men in the Union ranks both days. The 
Confederates had about double those numbers. This year, 
when Joan and I pulled into the parking lot, all I could say was 
WOW! Joan pinched me and asked if I was sure we were at the 
right event.

 7th Michigan Military Minutes
             June 30, 2012

2012 Military Structure

Co-Captains: Dave Slayton 
Tom Emerick 

Lieutenant: Jim MacKinnon
1st Sergeant: Doug McComas 

Sergeant: Craig Searles
Jeff Verstraete

Corporal: Dan Conklin
Tom Edwards

Andrew McComas
Rob Stone

Chief Bugler: Mark Heath



Battles:
We worked with Dave Zarr and the Confederates to put on a good show both days.  The Saturday night firing (artillery 
battery to include “Betty Ann” and about a dozen riflemen) were a big crowd pleaser and kept the crowds around until real 
late in the evening.  We scripted a hand-to-hand engagement into Sunday’s battle.  The men rehearsed their part in this 
scenario beforehand and it looked like the real thing to us and the spectators during the battle with no “real” casualties to 
report.  It is amazing what the men and younger boys can do with a little imagination and while enjoying themselves at the 
same time.

2013:
Phil Szabo indicated the event hosts were planning to add more amenities for the 2013 re-enactment.  Everyone I spoke 
with had a great time and we are all making plans to return again in 2013.

July 21-22 – 150th Historic Charlton Park Civil War Muster - Hastings, MI
The next Club maximum-effort is coming up real soon.  We are co-host of this event so we need to make a good showing.  
Rumor has it that Anson and Lorrie Roland and Brittany and Heather Jarrett will be providing meals over the weekend.  I 
will get the information into your hands via an email as soon as I receive it. The 7th Michigan contact is Tom Emerick (517) 
669-5607 or tomjoemerick@hotmail.com.  

July 28 – Concord Civil War Days - Concord, MI
Don’t forget the one day living history program in the middle of everything else this summer.  Amenities include firewood, 
water, modern restrooms, an area for authentic camping and the possibility of a meal. The event is being held on 3 acres 
of property in town. The 7th Michigan contact is Mark Heath (517) 764-1885or mdheath525@yahoo.com 

September 15-17 – 150th Anniversary Antietam NPS Living History Program – Sharpsburg, MD
Boys, this could turn into an once-in-a-lifetime weekend with Federal and Rebel troops camping on the Antietam battlefield 
150 years to the date of the battle.  The most important uniform requirement is for participants to wear the Regulation 
(Hardee) Hat.  Gaiters and frock coats are optional but strongly recommended.  To date the following men have registered 
interest with me to participate.

John Chamberlain
Mark Chamberlain
Steve Church
Dan Conklin
Dave Downing
Tom Emerick
Charlie Hainstock
Steve Hainstock
Mark Heath

Website for the Antietam NPS is http://www.nps.gov/ancm/index.htm  The 7th Michigan contact is Tom Emerick (517) 669-
5607 or tomjoemerick@hotmail.com.  

December 7-9 – 150th Anniversary Battle of Fredericksburg – Fredericksburg, VA
As of today the following men are registered to serve under Captain Andrew Roscoe in Company H of the 89th New York, 
Third Battalion.

Sam Batdorff (pending confirmation)
John Braden
John Chamberlain
Mark Chamberlain
Steve Church
George Duda (pending confirmation)
Tom Edwards
Tom Emerick
Don Everett
Patrik Gustafsson (that’s right, Patrik is flying in from Sweden for this one)
Steve Hainstock

The ”Fire on the Rappahannock” event will be held on portions of the actual battlefield and will include a recreation of the 
street battles in downtown Fredericksburg, a crossing of the Rappahannock on a modern pontoon bridge and in 
reproduction pontoon boats, and an attack on Marye’s Heights.  The 7th Michigan will be crossing the river in reproduction 
pontoon boats as the real 7th Michigan did 150 years ago. Per our Battalion commander, if anyone else sends in a
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Nathan Kalmoe
Jim MacKinnon
Doug McComas
Dave Slayton
Rob Stone

Nathan Kalmoe
Andrew McComas
Doug McComas
Dean Mielke
Dave Slayton
Jim Slayton
Rob Stone
Paul Waldorf
Dennis Zank
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completed registration form and payment post marked after July 1 you will be put on a waiting list behind 100+ guys and 
will have no chance of being in the 89th NY or 15th NY or even lesser chance of being selected to participate.  Registration 
is $15/person before November 15th  and $25 person after that date. We are working on gathering information for the 
civilians and those going as spectators and staying in local motels for the weekend. The website is located at 
www.fredericksburg150.org/  7th Michigan Contact: Captain Tom Emerick at tomjoemerick@hotmail.com Telephone: 517-
669-5607.

Most Respectfully, Your Obedient Servants

Dave Slayton, Captain 
slaytondave@juno.com
(517) 663-4161
Tom Emerick, Captain
tomjoanemerick@hotmail.com
(517) 669-5607

Turkeyville 

Photos courtesy of Tom Emerick
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Turkeyville – 
       June 16-17

Photos (above & at right) 
courtesy of Tom Emerick

*******************

As mentioned on page 2 of 
this issue of the Union 

Volunteer, below are two 
more photos of 7th MI 

members at Turkeyville who 
were featured in an article in 
the Battle Creek Enquirer of 
Saturday, June 16,  by staff 

writer Chuck Carlson. 

Photos by Jesse Caron for the Battle Creek Enquirer



Upcoming Events

************* July *************

21-22 Charlton Park  - Hastings MI.   

28 Concord Civil war Days  - Concord MI. 

************* August *************

10-12 Milford Memories Encampment Downtown Milford MI. 

18-19 Cascades work weekend – Jackson, MI 

25-26 Cascades Civil War Muster – Jackson, MI 

************* September *************

8-9 150th Battle Reenactment of the Battles of South Mountian and Antietam - Boonsboro, MD

28 8th Annual Mid-Michigan Civil War Muster -  Mt Pleasant MI. 

15-17 150th Anniversary Antietam NPS Living History Program - Sharpsburg, MD 

21-23 7th Annual Angola Civil War Days - Angola Indiana. 

22-23 Van Raalte Farm Civil War Muster - Holland MI. 

28-30 River of Time Living History Encampment -  Bay City MI. 

Check the club website for location maps (Map Book), contacts and more info: 
www.7thmichigan.us
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Civilian Report
Attention Ladies: 

The next meeting of the 
United States Sanitary Conmission 

will be at the ladies fly at Charlton Park, 
Saturday July 21, 2012 at 11:00 a.m. We want
 to talk about what we want to put into the box,

 roll bandages etc. Bring items to work on also. 
Looking to have a good time.   Bring  the  tatting 

supplies and I will try to teach this art. 
Thank you -- Vonda and Joy. 



CLOTHING, MEN”S
Trousers, US, 40/42…$35
Trousers, US, sgt, 34/36…$35
Trousers, US, need repair, 34/34…$20
Trousers, US, Officer, sky blue, 34/36…$35
Trousers, US, Officer, dark blue, 34/36…$35
Trousers, US, 36/29 /w braces…$40
Trousers, US, 36/29, NEW …$45
Trousers, CS, 32/34…$35
Shell jacket, CS, 38/40…$40
Shell Jacket, CS, 38/40…$35
Sack coat, US, 40R…$35
Sack coat, US, 46/48…$35
Sack coat, US, 42/44…$30
Sack coat, US, 50/52…$20
Frock coat, size 44/46…$75
Frock coat, size 42/44…$75
Great coat, size 44…$100
Great coat, size 48…$100
Military vest, size 46/48…$25
Military vest, size large…$20
Sack coat, child’s, 34…$20
Trousers, child’s, 22/20…$20
Shirt, child’s, white, 32…$5
Civilian frock coat, double breasted, gray 
   pinstripe, size 42…$45
Civilian dickey vest. Light gray…$5
Shirt, off white, Xl…$2
Civilian vest, brown wool, size Lg…$10
Long drawers, 40/42…$10
Short drawers…$1
Shirt, red bib front, Xl …$15
Shirt, blue check, Xl …$10
Shirt, white, collarless …$10
Shirt, blue dot, …$15
Shirt, red, Lg…$10
Shirt, Blue plaid, Lg…$10
Shirt, Red calico, Lg…$10
Shirt, pillow ticking…$20
Shirt, collarless, white muslin…$15
Shirt, collarless, red pillow ticking…$20
Suspenders…$3
Suspenders…$3
Suspenders, elastic, (2)…$1ea
Wool sock, white…$5
Wool sock, rag…$5
Wool sock, rag…$5
White gloves…$1 per pair
White gloves, wool…$1
Wool gloves, fingerless…$7
Wool mittens…$7
Socks, cotton (4)…$2pr

HATS
Amish straw hat…$10
Slouch hat, black /w cord & bugle…$25
Slouch hat, black…$15
Slouch hat/w cord, black, lg…$15
Hat civilian, tan, lg…$15

Hats, continued....
Kepi, US, med…$15
Kepi, US, lg…$15
Hardee hat, double stitched brim, dressed…$60
Forage cap, US, McDowell size 7 1/8…$15
Forage cap, US, 1858/ w bugle & letter…$15
Kepi, CS/w bugle…$30
Kepi, CS…$25
Kepi, CS…$15
Touk, red wool…$10

SHOES
Jefferson bootees, size 8…$30

WEAPONS
Springfield 1861 rifle /w bayonet, scabbard,
& sling, Armi Sport…$625
Springfield 1861 rifle /w case, bayonet, 

scabbard, & sling, Armi Sport…$625
Springfield 1863 rifle, Navy Arms…$450 
Enfield 1853, rifle/w case, bayonet, scabbard, 
   & sling, Armi Sport…$550

ACCOUTERMENTS
Cartridge box/wo plate & tins…$25
Cartridge box /w plates & tins…$30
Cartridge box/w plates & tins…$30
Cap box…$15 
Waist belt, US…$10
Cap box…$15
Waist belt, US, (2)…$10ea
Waist belt, CS…$10
Waist belt, CS, canvas…$10
Holster, rt hand, (2)…$5ea
Officer’s sword belt, CS, NC buckle…$15
Tompion, brass…$1
Cartridge box tins…$2
Enfield sling…$3
Haversack, white muslin, (4)…$5ea
Haversack, tarred…$15
Haversack, tarred…$15
Haversack, tarred…$15
Canteen, SS bulls eye, dark blue…$20
Canteen, SS bulls eye, dark blue…$25
Canteen, tin, smooth side, dark blue…$20
Canteen, SS smooth side, sky blue…$15
Canteen, SS smooth side, dark blue…$20
Canteen, CS, wood…$5
CS buckle…$3
US buckle…$3
NCO sword…$75

COOKING UTENSILS
Porcelain basin…$0.50
Tin cup, large…$3
Tin cup, small…$1
Tin cup, small…$1
Tin cup, large (2)…$5ea
Tin plate …$7

Copper cup, large…$5
Tablespoon, fiddle back (2)…$0.50
Teaspoon, fiddle back…$0.50
Fork…$0.50
Knife…$0.50
Knife, bone handle, (2)…$2ea
Fork, bone handle, 3 tines, (4)…$2ea

HAVERSACK STUFFERS
Handkerchief…$0.50 ea
Poke sacks, various sizes each…$0.50
Poke sacks, white muslin, (5)…$1ea
Poke sack, pie carrier…$2
Poke sack, muslin…$.050
Poke sack, pillow ticking, small…$1
Soap, period w/ poke sack…$1
Pill case, tin…$1
Pill case, wood…$1
Scissors in muslin bag…$1
Housewife…$3
Housewife, pillow ticking…$3
Sewing kit, in cap tin…$3
Mirror…$1

MISCELLANEOUS
Canteen sling, muslin…$1
Mattress tick…$3
Folding table $20
Iron lamp pole…$15
GI camp cot…$20
Coleman cot/w air mattress…$50
Cleaning rods, wood w/ jag & shotgun 
   brush adapter…$7
Oil bottles, tin…$2
Bottles (5)…$1 ea
Trigger lock…$2 
Box of Paper Ladies…$5
Musket nipple wrench…$3
Musket nipple wrench…$3
Tompion…$1
Fly, 10 x 12 /w poles & stakes…$65
Shelter half (1)…$17
Caps, RWS, 200?…$7
Lantern, wood…$15
Lantern, wood, need repair …$5
Federal knapsack, double bag…$60
Camp shovel, folding…$5
7th MI ball caps, original logo,
   (6)…$10ea
EZ Clean, black powder cleaner…$1
Tent stakes (6)…$2ea
Gaiters…$20
Cartridges (150)…10 for $2
Cleaning kit, collapsible cleaning rod,    
   jag, brush, adapter, Moose Milk, 
   oil in tackle box…$10

The 7th Michigan Sutler
The 7th has, over the last year, has obtained a collection of Military gear that is for sale 

to club members. After obtaining some more gear recently we have taken inventory of what we 
have for sale. The list follows. Most of the equipment is used and sold as is. The gear and prices 

are for 7th Michigan members only. 
New items are in red.

---submitted by Don Everett
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